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St. John’s on Madeline Island 

Pastor’s and Council President’s Co-Column 

From Rachel and Debbie: 

As July arrives we are enjoying the fullness and joy that 

is summer on Madeline Island, we are aware that 

Rachel’s departure is rapidly approaching. We wanted to 

write this joint letter to help answer questions and provide 

some clarity about this transition and what is next. 

From Rachel: 

When pastors in the United Church of Christ move on, we 

are called to separate in a healthy way so that both we 

and the congregation can move on emotionally and 

spiritually. On our last Sunday together, August 14, we 

will make promises similar (but opposite) to the ones we 

made when I came to serve you. You will promise to 

release me from the roles and duties of pastoring you: 

offering counsel and prayers, 

support in times of need or 

celebration in times of joy. In 

turn, I will promise to release you 

from turning to me and 

depending on me to satisfy my 

own emotional or ego needs. 

These promises help free us all 

to be ready for what God has in 

store next. 

Many of you have asked what, exactly, this means given 

the reality of social media, whether I will be sending 

updates about my transition or whether or not you will 

see me on Zoom in small groups in which we jointly 

participate. The simple answer is no. I know myself. And I 

know that if I have any excuse to turn my attention to you 

all (who I already love and feel loved by) I will not do the 

uncomfortable yet necessary work of separating cleanly 

so that I can be fully present to my new call. For those of 

you who are my Facebook or Instagram friends, I will put 

you into a separate filter for a year or more, which means 

I will not see your posts in my field. I encourage you to do 

the same (or even “unfriend” me). Please know that these 

boundaries are not a rejection – they are a sign of my 

deep respect for the pastoral relationship that we have 

had that is now ending and my deep desire to support a 

healthy and smooth transition for you, for your new 

ministerial leadership, and for me.  I will, of course, 

continue to love you, always. You have become a part of 

who I am and I will carry you with me in my heart.   

 

In the meantime, we still have several weeks left to linger, 

laugh and to say what needs to be said. I am packing in 

as many coffee/teas/walks as I can and I would love to 

have time with you. Please be in touch!  

From Debbie 

 In addition to all the feelings that come with saying 

goodbye, many of you are asking, “What happens now?” 

Your Church Council has been busy looking at the next 

steps for our congregation and 

community. Rev. Rob MacDougall, 

our Associate Conference Minister, 

came to Madeline Island earlier this 

month to talk with us about this 

transition and what opportunities we 

have going forward.  The Wisconsin 

Conference of the United Church of 

Christ offers great support to 

churches as they prepare to call a new Pastor.  It was 

that good process that connected us to Pastor Rachel!  

One of the possibilities available to us is to call an Interim 

Pastor to serve us part-time which would allow us the 

spaciousness to pause and reflect, establish a Search 

Committee, write an updated church profile, review 

applications, conduct interviews and listen for the Spirit’s 

guidance as we call a new settled Pastor to serve our 

church and community. The ten people serving on 

Council are committed to finding the very best candidate 

for us at this time. We are planning to have an Interim 

Pastor in place by the 1st of September, and as soon as 

that selection is made, we will announce it to everyone.  

I remember the trepidation many of us felt when Pastor 

Marina’s retirement came about. How could we ever find 

someone to replace her? Who could offer the same kind 

of ministry to all of us? It was an uncertain time! Then, 

Rachel answered the call, and lo, and behold, here was 

someone who brought her own special gifts and ministry 

to serve St. John’s and the community!  We grew to love 

her also. We have been blessed by both Marina’s and 

Rachel’s presence in our church and community. We 

trust that we will be blessed again.  We are a strong 

church in a unique place, of great faith and commitment 

to each other.  The call for a new pastor will be answered 

by another unique person, who chooses to be here and 

join us in our faith journey.  

(Co-Column continued on next page) 
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From Rachel and Debbie 

We share deep gratitude for this season of shared 

ministry. Together with all of you, we have laughed and 

cried, mourned and celebrated, reflected on past 

accomplishments and dreamed about future 

opportunities. We recognize that transition can be 

difficult; yet we trust the process. We have complete 

confidence that St. John’s will remain a vibrant church 

and vital resource serving the wider Madeline Island 

community.  

We invite you to join us for our final Sunday worship 

service on August 14 with Rachel at the helm. Afterward, 

we will celebrate the past 3 1/2 years and toast the future 

with a community potluck & BBQ at Joni’s Beach 

beginning at 5pm. 

With so much love, Rachel and Debbie 

 

La Pointe Blood Drive 

Wednesday, July 13, 2022 

La Pointe School. 11 am - 5 pm 

Be part of something BIG this summer. Hike in to a blood 

drive to make a life changing donation for patients across 

the country.  

The Red Cross usually sees a 

dip in donations over summer 

when school is out and people 

are taking vacations. Don’t 

forget to make time for a good deed – make an 

appointment to give blood. 

Eligible donors with types O, B 

negative or A negative blood are 

encouraged to make a Power Red 

donation at this blood drive. Power 

Red donors give a concentrated 

dose of red blood cells during a 

single donation, allowing them to 

maximize their impact. During this type of donation, red 

blood cells are separated from other blood components, 

and the plasma and platelets are safely and comfortably 

returned to the donor. 

Save time with RapidPass®. Complete your pre-donation 

reading and health history at RedCrossBlood.org/rapidpass. 

YOU CAN HELP! 

To make an appointment to donate, call 1-800-

REDCROSS (1-800-733-2767) or  online at 

RedCrossBlood.org. Volunteers needed.  You can help 

by calling Becky Hogan at 218-310-6092. Thank you. 

Church Bazaar is Around the Corner 

By Dawn Michael 

Yes, there will be a Bazaar this summer!!!! It will look 

slightly different this year. 

The Island Closet, located at the MRF (Madeline Recycle 

Facility) will provide space designated specifically for the 

small housewares, linens, books, and ALL the clothing.  

Please note that donations of these items will only be 

accepted at the Island Closet.  So those of you who have 

never taken the opportunity to check out the Island 

Closet, will now have a perfect opportunity to do so by 

donating items there before the Bazaar and also 

shopping there on Bazaar Day.   

The silent auction, large household 

items, sports equipment, furniture, yard 

equipment, bikes, etc, etc, etc will still 

be donated before Bazaar Day and 

found on Bazaar Day at St. John’s.   

It will still be one of the favorite summer days 

on the island with homemade bake goods, 

hamburgers, brats, and ice cream with its so, 

so, good toppings.   

DONATIONS NEEDED:  Remember that the 

Bazaar is your opportunity to give back to this 

wonderful island by donating your boat, canoe, kayak, or 

dingy that hasn’t seen the light of day lately.  Your 

unused bikes or mopeds might just be looking for a new 

home.  Donate them and more to the Bazaar and get a 

tax deduction for sharing 

(plus make the new owner’s 

day).  In the past several 

years, we have been given 

boats and several nice 

vehicles from some 

generous folks.  The items donated for our Silent Auction 

have been amazing.  We are certainly Blessed! 

Start planning what you have to add to this favorite event 

of the summer.  Keep in mind that not only does the 

Bazaar need items to sell, but also volunteers to help 

organize and sell it.   

As in the past, expect the two tents to go up about 7 days 

before the Bazaar Day.  Items, other than those 

donated directly to the Island Closet can be delivered 

directly to the appropriate 

tent once the tents are 

erected.   

Those interested in 

volunteering or donating a vehicle or boat, please call or 

text Dawn Michael at 772-696-1311.   

  

http://www.redcrossblood.org/RapidPass
https://www.redcrossblood.org/


 

Sizzling Summer Celebrations 

JULY 

Sherri Lynn Woods Recology Presentation. July 1, 

6pm, St. John’s Church Sanctuary. Textile and quilt 

craftsperson will share her experience as an Artist in 

Residence at Recology San Francisco where she 

experimented with ways to shift from waste management 

to resource recovery. 

Reimagine Drop-In Workshop, July 2, 10am-5pm, 

Woods Hall. Hosted by Mary Whittaker, participants are 

encouraged to find items at the Island Closet to 

reimagine and remake into useful items. 

July 4th Island Closet Parade. All 

are welcome to walk in the Madeline 

Island July 4th Parade alongside the 

MRF float to promote the Island 

Closet. Stop in the Island Closet on 

Saturday, July 2nd at 2pm to pick up 

your outfit and/or item to parade in!! 

All items will be for sale at the Island 

Closet after the parade. Join us as 

we support and sport Island Closet treasures! 

Independence Day Ice Cream Social, July 4, Harry 

Nelson Rec Center. Come get your St. John’s UCC Ice 

Cream Treats at Harry Nelson Rec Center immediately 

after the Independence Day ceremonies 

on the Museum green. Come to the annual 

MIHPA and Island Association-sponsored 

Brats Fundraiser. Then, enjoy a selection 

of delicious Ice Cream flavors. Stop by and 

enjoy a sweet treat with your friends, 

neighbors, and visitors on the Island. Ice 

cream scoopers will be standing by and 

ready to serve you. A great way to cool off after this hot, 

annual, traditional, and sometimes non-conforming 

parade. 

Beethoven-inspired Arts Collaboration at the 

Clubhouse. July 16. In collaboration with Madeline 

Island Chamber Music, Woods Hall artists will 

exhibit works inspired by the Beethoven String 

Quartet No. 7 in F. The Marian Quartet, one of 

the Madeline Island Chamber Music 

Fellowship String Quartets will perform this musical piece 

at its 11am Saturday morning concert. 

Lake Superior Sunday: Blessing of the Lake and BBQ 

at Joni’s Beach. July 17, 10am. This annual "Blessing 

of the Water" service at the lakeshore is in gratitude for 

the waters of Lake Superior. Pastor Rachel Bauman and 

Rev. Marina Lachecki will lead us in celebrating our 

relationship with water through scriptural stories, songs, 

and responsive prayer and meditations. Listen to the 

stories of water as healing, transformative, and as a 

threshold moment. We will continue the 

celebration with a beach BBQ and potluck 

immediately following worship. Bring a side 

dish (salad or dessert) to share. And bring 

your favorite carnivore treat for the grill. We 

are still looking for volunteer grillmasters!!! 

AUGUST 

St. John’s Island Bazaar!!!  August 4 & 5, 10am-4pm. 

A celebration of treasures to benefit St. John’s annual 

fundraiser 

Bon Voyage, Rachel & Joe! August 14, 10am.  Join us 

for our final Sunday service with Rachel at the helm. 

Afterward, we will celebrate the past 3 1/2 years and 

toast the future with a community potluck & BBQ at Joni’s 

Beach beginning at 5pm. 

Candlelight and Wine Vespers with guest artist 

Rachael Kresha playing St. John’s exquisite tracker 

organ, August 25, St. John’s. Start your weekend 

activities with an elegant musical evening followed by a 

wine reception. 

SEPTEMBER 

Island Closet Volunteer Appreciation Day Cookout, 

September 3, 11AM – 1PM, Island Closet. You are 

welcome to bring sides to go with  

brats, hotdogs and veggie burgers 

provided by the Island Closet. Nile 

and Sarah Norton will be providing 

the music. 

 

ALL SUMMER LONG 

The Island Closet, Monday, Wednesday, 

and Saturdays, 9:00 AM - 2 PM.  

Local Growers at the Market Cart 

Canozone, Mondays, 4 – 5:40 pm, 

June – September. Sale of local 

produce with some quiet music to 

entertain shoppers in the parking lot 

opposite St. John’s Church.  

Want to be involved this summer? Contact 

Nile Norton npnmusic@msn.com 

 

Balance Exercise Group Resumes 

The ever popular 

Balance Exercise Group 

is back again. Join us 

for exercise, stretching, 

and fun on Tuesdays 

and Thursdays at 10 AM in St. John’s Fellowship Hall.  

mailto:npnmusic@msn.com


 

Community Engagement 

This page offers opportunities to engage with the wider community. 

Your Opinions Matter – We’re Listening 

The Town of La Pointe’s Comprehensive Plan Steering 

Committee is conducting an island-wide survey. The 

survey is the best way for year-round residents, seasonal 

residents, businesses, and others 

who care about the island to share 

their opinions, ideas, and hopes. 

The goal: Make sure the Town’s next 

long-range plan is more than a 

collection of good ideas -- but also a 

road map of priorities of where we need to be (and want 

to be) as a community in the next five to ten years. 

Let us hear from you – by July 10th: 

• Take the survey at https://tinyurl.com/yckkfywu, or 

• Get a paper survey copy at 

Town Hall, or 

• Or scan the QR code (right) 

Survey deadline is July 10. 

Thank you. 

 

100 Who Care 

NorthLakes Community Clinic is starting a 100 Who Care 

Ashland & Bayfield Counties Chapter. It is 100  

community-minded people and businesses to gather just 

four times a year to learn about local charities, write 

checks for $100 and together donate a substantial 

collective donation to a local non-profit organization. 

Here it how it works: 100 

members pledge $100 a 

quarter or $400 a year 

by signing a 

commitment pledge form 

and nominating three 

nonprofits under each 

broad category of Arts, 

Environment and Social 

Services. The top three 

organizations under 

each category present to the members. The members 

present vote for the winning organization who will win the 

$10,000. To find out more, please visit or Facebook page 

100 Who Care Ashland and Bayfield Counties or call 

Madelaine Rekemeyer at 651-792-5534 

 

 

Explore how Technology is Shaping Churches 

Register now to join a virtual book group to discuss 

“Grace and Gigabytes: Being Church in a Tech-Shaped 

Culture” by Madison author Ryan Panzer.” Grace and 

Gigabytes” invites us to explore the 

opportunities for the church in a 

culture being shaped by technologies 

like Facebook, YouTube, Twitter and 

Instagram. The discussion group will 

be hosted by the Damascus Project. 

The group will gather weekly by Zoom 

at noon on Tuesdays June 14, 21 and 

28 and July 12 and 19. On July 26, 

the group will participate in a live virtual discussion with 

the author from noon to 1:30 p.m. Cost to participate in 

the discussion group is $15. Register here. The book is 

available at a 30 percent discount at the Fortress 

Press website. Use discount code PANZER30. 

Panzer has spent his career in the worlds of church 

leadership and technology. He received master or arts 

from Luther Seminary while simultaneously working for 

Google. He serves as a learning and leadership 

development professional in the technology industry, as a 

speaker and writer on digital technology in the church, 

and as a lay leader at Good Shepherd Lutheran in 

Madison. For more, visit ryanpanzer.com. 

 

Share Your Ideas on Community Needs 

The Apostle Islands Area Community Foundation 

(serving the needs of Bayfield, LaPointe, and Red Cliff) 

and the Chequamegon Bay Area Community Foundation 

(serving the needs of Ashland, Washburn, and Bad 

River) works to 

cultivate private giving 

for the public good. 

To better address the 

needs of the community, the AICB Community 

Foundation would like YOUR input on how we can better 

serve the community.  

Please take our 10-minute survey at the link below! 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/8ZJLKR6 

This survey takes about 10 minutes to complete and will 

play an important part in our strategic planning and grant-

making activities. Your responses remain confidential. 

Thank you for your input! 

  

https://tinyurl.com/yckkfywu
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jl7uvrjqyAJ67gt51AI01-e2uuNBevA1DVC83-RsaQL0IgOu7nuuzRPU-ESMclqforaU8tBacrkXn-q_sV6Q_hUfKvnX2aZUI2uQcFtraskQ8Wi0XWoH5r9PQuQHd3bLRFMPfKR8V3ZYu5UYBAGMa70lgNlLdJYfB6xsXKG2vT58jWqY4SZfa5mXyFLEaxgLwcG6RlWdBjGVUaonZse1_A==&c=3fHXh21KAzAfu1laeuSfYM1r9EQWyotpmXtU4204rD35NI02E08ghA==&ch=GmHApOG8hEGsHFbfz_LxJgQ-y6h0dHL-8hG547R7G3Tvf2YmgMrCwQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jl7uvrjqyAJ67gt51AI01-e2uuNBevA1DVC83-RsaQL0IgOu7nuuzRPU-ESMclqfwhAzrwh66r2Uwic3vorRxy2j_OcjAednUT2sVToRgbxRUOgg00Z9bavdqSEuYEL0mX6uGWNiWBiBE_p9iWsTni6o-InCIWfgGzXmuZrdYO3VaE6W4P2dSDpaAdKiIttbmRkpzfMESBpjkAbk83K7zw==&c=3fHXh21KAzAfu1laeuSfYM1r9EQWyotpmXtU4204rD35NI02E08ghA==&ch=GmHApOG8hEGsHFbfz_LxJgQ-y6h0dHL-8hG547R7G3Tvf2YmgMrCwQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jl7uvrjqyAJ67gt51AI01-e2uuNBevA1DVC83-RsaQL0IgOu7nuuzRPU-ESMclqfwhAzrwh66r2Uwic3vorRxy2j_OcjAednUT2sVToRgbxRUOgg00Z9bavdqSEuYEL0mX6uGWNiWBiBE_p9iWsTni6o-InCIWfgGzXmuZrdYO3VaE6W4P2dSDpaAdKiIttbmRkpzfMESBpjkAbk83K7zw==&c=3fHXh21KAzAfu1laeuSfYM1r9EQWyotpmXtU4204rD35NI02E08ghA==&ch=GmHApOG8hEGsHFbfz_LxJgQ-y6h0dHL-8hG547R7G3Tvf2YmgMrCwQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jl7uvrjqyAJ67gt51AI01-e2uuNBevA1DVC83-RsaQL0IgOu7nuuzRPU-ESMclqfwh_tgv3iMjQsr1dmK_uP6ZNu4MI5cD7iOXMqz1BNQoh8pfk71iwyPg4lNCk0wsIOH9OmALiYTonu2RciQerleA==&c=3fHXh21KAzAfu1laeuSfYM1r9EQWyotpmXtU4204rD35NI02E08ghA==&ch=GmHApOG8hEGsHFbfz_LxJgQ-y6h0dHL-8hG547R7G3Tvf2YmgMrCwQ==
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/8ZJLKR6


 

News from the Island Closet 

By Gwen Smith Patterson, Island Closet Manager 

The Island Closet is the place to be this summer to give 

and receive treasures, meet up with old friends, and 

enjoy entertainment. 

So come, bring, shop, stop, chat 

and enjoy yourself at the Island 

Closet! Watch for details about our 

September fashion show! More 

details in the August Lighthouse. 

The Island Closet, an outreach project of St. John’s UCC 

on Madeline Island serving the community, offers gently 

used clothing and goods at the MRF (Madeline Recycling 

Facility.)  Please follow the signs and park cars only at 

the far end of the building to prevent traffic congestion 

through the MRF. 

Island Closet Hours 

Monday, Wednesday, and Saturdays 

9:00 AM - 2 PM 

Large Donation Drop Off Times:  9-9:30 and 1:30-2 

Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturdays 

 The Island Closet is the 

new “go to” place to pick 

up gently used clothing 

and goods in exchange 

for a monetary donation 

of your choice.  All 

donations are used to 

support a paid Manager 

to keep things clean, 

neat, and well organized, as well as for maintenance of 

the facility.  If you have items you wish to donate, please 

make sure they are clean, in good condition, and/or in 

good working order.  

Items accepted once approved by 

Island Closet Manager: 

Clothing Pet items  Bedding CDs & DVDs 

Household 
Items 

Linens & 
Towels 

Shoes & 
Boots 

Books & Toys 

Yard Decor Sports 
Equipment 

Tools & 
Hardware 

Gardening 
Tools 

 

Items not accepted: 

Electronics Gas powered items Undergarments 

Phones Vinyl records Mattresses 

Sofas Large items Used bed pillows 

 

If you would like to join in on the fun, we are looking for 

volunteers.  Please call or email Gwen at 715-209-6381 

or cedarpress2013@gmail.com 

 

An Invitation from Penny Gill 

I’m planning to gather a small 

group of folks who would like to 

discuss my new book, The Radiant 

Heart of the Cosmos: Compassion 

Teachings for Our Time.  We will 

meet five Tuesdays 4-5PM in the 

Madeline Island Library:  July 26, 

August 2, 9,16, and 23.  Space is 

limited, so please be in touch with 

me at 715-747-2152 or 

pgill@mtholyoke.edu.  

Full Moon Circle for Women 

July 13 is the Full Buck Moon and a 

Supermoon, when the moon is at its 

closest points to Earth. July’s full 

moon is called the Buck 

Moon because the antlers of male 

deer (bucks) are in full growth mode 

at this time.  

We will light candles and offer prayers at 7pm. Any 

questions, email or message Julie at 

strykerjf@yahoo.com.  Thank you, Miigwech  

 

Serenity on the Rock AlAnon Meetings 

Serenity on the Rock AlAnon Meetings 

are on Tuesdays 4:00 – 5:00 pm both 

in person and via Zoom - Meeting ID: 

880 1533 6936 Passcode: island. 

AlAnon is a mutual support organization 

for the families and friends of alcoholics. All are welcome. 

St. John’s Bible Study – In-Person & Zoom 

Bible Study gathers both in-person (Fellowship Hall) and 

Zoom on Friday mornings, 11 am – Noon. Meeting ID is 

865 5496 7054 and the passcode 

is GoodNews. For more 

information or to be placed on 

the bible study email chain, 

contact Pastor Rachel at 

pastor@stjohnsmadelineisland.org 

AA Meetings – Saturdays at 5:30 pm 

AA meets every Saturday at 5:30 pm. All 

are welcome. Questions? Want to learn 

more? Need a Zoom link? Contact Larry 

McFarlane at lmcfarlane@gmail,com  or 

715-559-7661. 

https://d.docs.live.net/501760975bc18147/LEE%20DOCUMENTS/St.%20John's%20UCC/Lighthouse/cedarpress2013@gmail.com
mailto:pgill@mtholyoke.edu
mailto:strykerjf@yahoo.com
mailto:pastor@stjohnsmadelineisland.org
mailto:lmcfarlane@gmail,com


 

Anyone still looking for a CSA this summer? 

There's a new CSA this year that focuses on island-

grown and Indigenous foods. This is a food box that will 

only happen during the summer months on the island, 

with pickups in June, July, and August. There are only 20 

shares available this first year. 

If you're interested, email 

AnishinaabeCSA@gmail.com to sign up!  

 

 

Racial Justice Study Group 

Racial Justice Study Group meets at 7pm Central time on 

the first Wednesday of every month. Here is our reading 

list for future months: 

July - Attorney Max Imholte will join us 

to talk about jurisdictional issues he 

encountered in his work as a public 

defender. 

August – David Grann, Killers of the 

Flower Moon: The Osage Murders 

and the Birth of the FBI. This gathering 

will be at the island home of Molly O’Briend rather 

than on Zoom. 

September – Book title to be announced. 

October - Winona LaDuke, To Be a Water Protector: 

The Rise of the Wiindigoo Slayers. The Madeline 

Island Book Club is also reading this in October and 

we hope to do a joint meeting. 

November - Louise Erdrich, The Sentence 

For more information or to be placed on the email chain for 

this group, contact Robin Roderick at robinrest@aol.com). 
Zoom: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86741340213 

 

Prayer Requests 

Have a prayer request? It’s easy – and confidential. 

Hover over the Contact page on our website to see the 

link to PRAYER REQUEST. 

https://stjohnsmadelineisland.org/prayer/ 

Prayer requests only go to Pastor 

Rachel’s private inbox. You may 

ask Rachel to keep your prayer 

request private or have a name 

added to the Prayers of the People. 

Weekly Prayer Circle  

Join our Prayer Circle on Thursdays at 8:00 

am. All are invited to this weekly circle of 

prayer via Zoom (Zoom meeting ID 868 

5052 2126; Passcode: 983123) 

Woods Hall Supporting Food Shelf 

Woods Hall is participating in “River of Hunger; River of 

Sustenance,” a project and installation to raise funds for 

the Food Shelf at St. John’s United Church of Christ on 

Madeline Island. The installation will be housed at St. 

John’s for two months.    

Woods Hall is 

collaborating with 

artist Marion Angelica 

on River of Hunger: 

River of 

Sustenance  to give 

our community 

members the chance to make and donate ceramic 

spoons. River of Hunger: River of Sustenance has 

already raised over $10,000 for hunger relief in both 

Minnesota and Wisconsin 

“We believe that every small step 

project can make a big difference in 

our world,” commented Tyna 

Waterhouse, Woods Hall Gallery 

Manager, “and we are delighted that 

with the community’s help, we can 

provide support to our Island Food 

Shelf. 

Members of our community are also invited to select and 

take home a spoon in exchange for a monetary 

contribution to the Food Shelf Fund. As spoons (hunger) 

are removed from the installation, the river of rice 

(sustenance) becomes visible; your financial contribution 

makes food available to hungry people in our 

community.  Each spoon you take home is a reminder of 

your generosity to those in need.   

mailto:AnishinaabeCSA@gmail.com
about:blank
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86741340213
https://stjohnsmadelineisland.org/prayer/


 

 
 

Gallery Hours and Events: 

Mondays - Saturdays, 11am – 4pm 

Sundays, 11am – 3pm 

Also open by appointment. 

 

July 1 – Sherri Lynn Wood 

Recology Presentation 

July 2 – Reimagine Drop-In 

Workshop using items purchased at 

Island Closet to reimagine into new 

items, 10am – 5pm 

July 16 – Woods Hall and Madeline 

Island Chamber Music 

Collaboration, concert and art show 

Sherri Lynn Wood Recology Presentation 

And Reimagine Workshop 

Sherri Lynn Wood, an internationally-known textile and 

quilt artist, will offer a presentation open to the community 

July 1st at 6 pm at St John’s Church Sanctuary where she 

will share her experience as an Artist in Residence at 

Recology San Francisco.  Recology provides the 

collection and disposal of municipal solid waste, 

recycling, and compost with the mission to shift from 

traditional waste management to resource recovery. The 

Artist in Residence program offered Sherri Lynn Wood a 

unique art and education experience giving her access to 

discarded items and studio space. Quoting from a press 

release: 

During her residency, Sherri Lynn 

Wood has focused on the concept 

of “making do” as a creative 

strategy for survival after system 

collapse. Wood stresses the 

potential power in this practice—not 

merely learning to use what one 

has to get by, but instead activating 

a level of creativity that may only be possible when we 

are freed from unlimited choice. Trusting that the 

dump pile will provide, and accepting the limitations it 

sets, Wood has constructed a series of quilts that are 

connected to this art form’s roots in scarcity. 

On the day following her presentation (July 2nd), a drop-

in, Reimagine workshop will be held between 10 am and 

5 pm outside of Woods Hall (rain location St. John’s 

Basement) hosted by Mary Whittaker. Prior to the 

workshop, community members are invited to shop at 

Island Closet (located at the Materials Recovery Facility 

grounds) or their own closets to find items that might be 

destined for the landfill to bring to the workshop.  There, 

they will learn to reimagine and remake them into a new 

useful item. Things to consider might be jeans, shirts, 

clothes, linens, napkins, table coverings, sheets, fabric, 

etc.  Basic sewing tools, sewing machines, and irons will 

be provided at the workshop. No previous sewing 

experience required – just your creativity!  

The community will have an opportunity to display their 

creations for viewing during an exhibit hosted at St. 

John’s Church during the month of September. 

Information for participating in the exhibit will be available 

at the workshop and on social media. 

Learn more about Sherri Lynn Wood at 

www.sherrilynnwood.com. Contact Mary Whittaker for 

more information or questions. maryswhittaker@gmail.com  

This project is supported by a grant from the LaPointe 

Center, which has received its funding from the people of 

this community, the Wisconsin Arts Board, and the State 

of Wisconsin. 

 

Woods Hall Gallery and Studios, a ministry of St. John’s 

UCC, nurtures creativity 

and community on 

Madeline Island by 

providing opportunities 

for local artists create 

crafts by in our well-

equipped facility, sell 

crafts in the Woods Hall 

Gallery and learn hand-

craft skills. 

 

Follow Woods Hall Gallery and Studios 

Website: www.woodshall.com 

Facebook:    

https://www.facebook.com/WoodsHallGallery 

Instagram: 

https://www.instagram.com/woodshallgallery/ 

 

http://www.sherrilynnwood.com/
mailto:maryswhittaker@gmail.com
http://www.woodshall.com/
https://www.facebook.com/WoodsHallGallery
https://www.instagram.com/woodshallgallery/


 

Happy Independence Day 

 
Star Spangled Banner      America

O say, can you see 
By the dawn's early light 
What so proudly we hail'd 
At the twilight's last gleaming? 

Whose broad stripes and bright stars 
Through the perilous fight 
O'er the ramparts we watch'd 
Were so gallantly streaming? 

And the rocket's red glare 
The bombs bursting in air 
Gave proof through the night 
That our flag was still there 

O say, does that star-spangled banner 
yet wave 
O'er the land of the free 
And the home of the brave? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My country, 'tis of thee, 
Sweet land of liberty, 
Of thee I sing; 
Land where my fathers died, 
Land of the pilgrims' pride, 
From ev'ry mountainside 
Let freedom ring! 
 

My native country, thee, 
Land of the noble free, 
Thy name I love; 
I love thy rocks and rills, 
Thy woods and templed hills; 
My heart with rapture thrills, 
Like that above. 
 

Let music swell the breeze, 
And ring from all the trees 
Sweet freedom's song; 
Let mortal tongues awake; 
Let all that breathe partake; 
Let rocks their silence break, 
The sound prolong. 
 

Our fathers' God to Thee, 
Author of liberty, 
To Thee we sing. 
Long may our land be bright, 
With freedom's holy light, 
Protect us by Thy might, 
Great God our King!



 

 

 

See online Google calendar for complete event details. https://stjohnsmadelineisland.org/events/ 
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https://stjohnsmadelineisland.org/events/


 

 

St. John’s United Church of Christ 
P. O. Box 14, 706 Main Street 

Madeline Island 

La Pointe, Wisconsin 54850 

(715) 747-3945  

Tax ID #23-7165228 

 
St. John’s on Madeline Island ~ Celebrating a Century of Island Spirit 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Follow St. John’s 

Website: www.stjohnsmadelineisland.org 

Instagram: @stjohnschurchmi 

  Twitter: @stjohnschurchmi 

  Facebook: facebook.com/stjohnsonmadelineisland 

  Worship Streaming                                                                                                

https://www.youtube.com/c/stjohnsucconmadelineisland 

Pastor Rachel Bauman 
831-566-0353 
pastor@stjohnsmadelineisland.org 

 

Photo credit: Bill Green 

No matter where you are on life’s journey, you are welcome here. 

St. John’s is a Christ-centered church and a spiritual center that welcomes all. 
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